
 

EARLY AUTUMN 2021 NEWSLETTER  

 

THE SANTA PAWS AND MRS CLAWS CHRISTMAS FAIR 

 

The KWWSPCA will be holding its Christmas Fair in the Heritage Centre in Kilcullen on 

Saturday, 4 December from 11.00 – 4.00 and Sunday, 5 December from 11.00 – 3.00.  A 

wide range of Christmas gifts and decorations will be on sale, together with calendars, 

new books, cakes and lots more.  Please support us if you can.  If anyone could do some 

baking for our cake stall, or has some unwanted presents or Christmas decorations, we 

would be happy to take them to sell at the Fair.  Please call Ann on 086 3413017 or Sally 

on 087 6803295 for more information or to arrange collection 

 

KWWSPCA RESCUE DOGS 

 

By the end of October this year, the KWWSPCA had taken into its care over 220 rescue 

dogs.  Most of these dogs stayed at our Shelter while some went into foster homes. The 

majority of the dogs came from dog pounds; they would have been stray dogs and after 

spending a minimum of 5 days in the pound without an owner coming forward to claim 

them, they came to the KWWSPCA for rehoming.  The other dogs were welfare cases.  

Most rescue dogs that come to the KWWSPCA are rehomed within a relatively short 

time.  There are, luckily, so many people who now want to adopt a rescue dog rather 

than buy one from what might be a very disreputable dog breeder or puppy farm.  If you 

are interested in adopting a rescue dog, please go to the KWWSPCA website, 

www.kwwspca.ie, where you will find details of available dogs.  There is an adoption fee 

of €200 to partly cover the veterinary and other costs, but the dog will be microchipped, 

neutered or spayed if old enough, fully vaccinated and will have been treated for worms 

and fleas.  If the dog is too young to have been neutered, the adoption fee will cover this 

cost when the dog is old enough.  There will also be a home check. 

 

SOME OF THE RESCUE DOGS RECENTLY ADOPTED FROM THE KWWPSCA 

 

                              
       Oliver   Silva       Laura       Beanie 

              

                  
             Yoda   Kobi      Wizz    Honey 

http://www.kwwspca.ie/
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE A GOOD HAIR CUT CAN DO FOR A MAN! 

 

This bichon frise, whom we named Curly, recently came into the care of the KWWSPCA 

from Ashton Dog Pound in a terrible state.  His coat was very dirty and very matted, and 

his skin quite sore underneath.  He was full of worms and covered in fleas.  It is hard to 

believe that anyone would allow their pet to get into such a state.  The very hot days of 

summer must have been unbearable for the poor dog.  But he was a very affectionate 

dog and soon became a favourite of our volunteers at the KWWSPCA Animal Shelter.  He 

got on well with the other dogs and loved chasing after a ball and playing games.  One of 

our volunteers, Kelsey, who is an excellent dog groomer, took four hours to remove most 

of his thick, matted coat and then he had to be sedated at the vets to remove the 

remaining fur where his skin was very raw and from around his face.  He was a new man 

afterwards and soon found his forever home. 

 

                
Curly before                 Curly after his haircut      Curly (in the middle and now 

         called Louis) going home with 

            his two new best friends 

KWWSPCA RESCUE CATS 

 

Almost two hundred cats and kittens have also been rescued and rehomed by the 

KWWSPCA this year, including a number that needed considerable veterinary treatment 

and a lot of TLC before they were ready for their new homes.  This was especially true 

for many of the kittens that came into our care at a very young age, some barely more 

than a few days old.  Although some were too sick and weak to survive, most, with the 

dedicated work of our foster carers,  responded well to regular feeding and constant 

loving care and became strong and healthy young cats who went on to make marvellous 

pets. 

 

GERRY – A REAL SURVIVER 

 

                
  Gerry – about 3 weeks old            Gerry at 5 weeks exploring     Gerry now in his forever 

             with his friend Petey             home with Chantelle 
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RECENTLY REHOMED CATS AND KITTENS 

 

             
           Pipi   Daisy     Thomas   Echo 

 

KITTENS FOR ADOPTION 
 

We have a number of kittens who are looking for their forever homes.  These kittens 

have been well handled, have been vaccinated, treated for worms and fleas and will 

make lovely pets.  We ask for an €80 adoption fee when we rehome a kitten, but this fee 

covers the cost of the neutering of the kitten when it is old enough.  There will also be a 

home check. If you are interested in adopting a kitten, please call Elaine on 089 

4588162 or Shauna on 086 1751841 for more information about what kittens are 

available. Jack and Rory, pictured below,  are just two of the kittens in our care.  These 

two were found alone in the Rathangan area and were minded overnight by their finder 

before going to one of our foster homes. They were very lucky to have been found as 

they were only about three weeks old and needed bottle feeding and a lot of TLC.  There 

was no sign of their mother; she may have abandoned them or was killed on the road.  

Once they are old enough, Jack and Rory will be looking for their forever homes. 

 

                                      
     

 

TNR (TRAP, NEUTER, RETURN) HAS BEEN VERY BUSY 
 

The KWWSPCA’s Trap, Neuter & Return (TNR) Service for feral cats has also had a very 

busy year so far with a total of 352 (148 males and 204 females) having been trapped, 

neutered and then either returned to their original haunts or rehomed.  This service aims 

to reduce the number of kittens being born to the many feral cats that are found 

throughout County Kildare and West Wicklow, as well as allowing the older cats to lead 

healthier, safer and happier lives.  Our volunteers help with the trapping of these cats, 

take them to a vet for assessment and neutering, and then the cats are either returned 

to where they were found or rehomed.  We do ask for the veterinary costs to be covered 

where possible by those wanting our help.  We can TNR for €50 per cat, which can be 

adjusted depending on the number of cats that are caught. Some housing estates have 

set up their own fundraising schemes to raise money for TNR and this works very well. 

WE NEED MORE TRAPPERS!  If you would like to volunteer to become part of the TNR 

team,  please call 089 4588162 or email kwwspcacatrehoming@gmail.com.  Full training 

will be given, equipment provided and appropriate costs covered. 
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NEXT NOAH’S ARK AUCTION – EARLY NOVEMBER 

 

The next Noah’s Ark Online Auction of some of the better quality items that have been 

donated to the KWWSPCA is due to start on 1 November and will continue for a week.  

Just four of the many items that will be auctioned are shown here.  Full details of all the 

items for auction, their reserve prices and how to bid for them, will be found on 

www.facebook.com/kwwspcashopnoahsark from 1 November. 

 

                 
                     

Fabulous silk    Softest ever dog bed      Hardback edition      Scarf and glove 

     flowers              Winnie the Pooh         set  

   

NOAH’S ARK, THE KWWSPCA’S CHARITY SHOP 

 

Just a reminder that the KWWSPCA’s Charity Shop, Noah’s Ark, in Cutlery Road, 

Newbridge, is open Mondays to Saturdays (excluding bank holidays) from 10.00 – 5.00.  

The management and staff of the shop are all volunteers.  The shop sells a wide range of 

items that have been donated to the Society.  If you have donations you wish to donate, 

please call 086 3413017 to arrange a suitable time.  Please note that we cannot sell 

electrical items, bedding or children’s toys (unless they are new) and can only accept 

other items if they are clean and unbroken. 

 

NEW LOOK TO THE SHOP!   

 

Recently a fundraiser was organised whereby one of our volunteers, Ase, who is a 

wonderful artist, would paint your pet's portrait on a panel on Noah's Ark shop front. A 

gorgeous dog called Pup, who sadly passed away at the time of the fundraiser, is now 

immortalised forever, thanks to his kind owner who supported this event. The handsome 

cat Mac is featured here too. Many thanks to both pet owners for your support of the 

KWWSPCA. 

 

 

                            
 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/kwwspcashopnoahsark
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MANY THANKS TO THE MANY PEOPLE WHO HAVE SUPPORTED THE 

KWWSPCA OVER THE LAST FEW MONTHS. 

 

The KWWSPCA would like to thank all its generous supporters who have donated cash, 

cheques and store gift cards to the Society and thanks to everyone who has organised 

Facebook Fundraising events, especially Birthday Fundraisers, and who have donated via 

PayPal, standing orders and through other channels, and those who have organised fund-

raising activities and collections on our behalf.  We would also like to thank everyone for 

their donations of items for Noah’s Ark as well as donations of pet food and other pet 

products. We have mentioned below some of the fantastic businesses and individuals who 

have supported the KWWSPCA recently.  Apologies to those whose names do not appear, 

we very much appreciate your support as well. 

Thanks to ORAN POWER who regularly sets up his sweet stall in his local village, 

Kildangan, and at our fundraising events, to raise money for the KWWSPCA. PUPPA 

COFFEE in Maynooth is a fabulous coffee cart beside the Yeah Burgr restaurant. There 

are free puppachinos for your dog while you enjoy your post walk coffee! Pop in and say 

hi and scan your cup QR code to donate to the KWWSPCA; thanks to MARTIN BATEN 

who swam the circumference of Lough Owel in County Westmeath at the end of August 

to raise money for the KWWSPCA; to GRAHAM MOLONEY who gave a large cash 

donation to the Society recently; to the Rev Stephen O’Neil who organised the very 

enjoyable PET BLESSING SERVICE in Celbridge, with the offerings coming to the 

KWWSPCA; to the Management of Kildare Village who regularly donate to us all the 

small change that is tossed into their Wishing Well at the Village; to John Berney, of 

Berney’s Chemists in Kilcullen, for his donation of a medical kit for use at our 

fundraising events; to OCG SPARES in Donadea for their donations and for having a 

KWWSPCA collection bucket; to  BRIGHTSPACE HOME IMPROVEMENTS, a company 

based in Johnstown Garden Centre, Naas, who make regular contributions to the 

KWWSPCA.  Thanks also to the staff of ALDI, in Kildare Town, who successfully 

nominated the KWWSPCA for an Aldi Ireland’s Community Grant of €500.   

 

               
 

 

                  
 

 

Many thanks also to all the marvellous VOLUNTEERS at the KWWSPCA Animal Shelter, 

in Noah’s Ark, those who help with our welfare work and TNR,  those who foster our 

animals and those who help at our fundraising events and in other ways.  Without these 

many dedicated volunteers, the KWWSPCA would not be able to continue with its work. 
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KWWSPCA WAG & BONE DOG SHOW 

 

The very popular KWWSPCA Wag & Bone Dog Show was held in Punchestown 

Racecourse this September, having been cancelled last year due to covid.  We had the 

biggest turn out ever of dogs of all shapes, sizes, breeds and ages and were blessed 

with a warm, dry day.  It was great fun and here are just a few photos.  Our thanks go to 

Punchestown Racecourse who allowed the KWWSPCA to use its marvellous facilities, to 

Mongey Communications for the use of their Sound System and to Tracy Piggot, our 

Judge, and to Niamh Lawler, our Master of Ceremonies, who helped make the Show 

such a success.  Thanks also to all the people and their dogs who attended and 

supported the Society and of course, thanks to all our volunteers who helped to organise 

and run the event. 

 

                            
How does one choose a winner? 

    

                 
 Best in Show 2021     Eddie – KWWSPCA         Best High Jump`       Twice a winner! 

       Veteran Rescue Dog        for large dogs 

                                                                           

                
Luigi – KWWSPCA    Patrick – KWWSPCA  Senior Citizen’s Class  

    Recue Dog          Rescue Dog  
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 OTHER ANIMALS  HELPED  BY KWWSPCA VOLUNTEERS RECENTLY 

 

                             
                  Mummy hedgehog  and     Ms Piggy and Pork Chop 

                         her hoglets    guinea pigs  

 

 

 

BEST WISHES FROM ALL AT THE KWWSPCA 

 

 

Governance 

 

The KWWSPCA is a  Registered Charity (Reg. No. CHY 6280) and is registered with the 

Charities Regulatory Authority (No: 20011048).  It is a Company Limited by Guarantee 

(Company No. 448178) and its accounts are audited annually and available for 

inspection in the Companies Registry Office and on the KWWSPCA website.  It is 

registered with the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine to rehome dogs and 

cats and other animals (No: IPT20001C).   

 

Contact Us 

KWWSPCA Helpline      087 1279835 

KWWSPCA Animal Welfare Officer  086 1751841 

KWWSPCA Cats/TNR    089 4588162 

KWWSPCA Noah’s Ark Charity Shop  086 3413017 

General Email:     kwwspca@gmail.com                               

Dog Rehoming Email:    kwwspcadogrehoming@gmail.com 

Cat Rehoming and TNR Email:  kwwspcacatrehoming@gmail.com 

Website:      www.kwwspca.ie 

Facebook:      www.facebook.com/kwwspca 

Noah’s Ark /Online Sales:  www.facebook.com/kwwspcashopnoahsark 

KWWSPCA Shelter Address:  Oldtown, Athgarvan, Co. Kildare , W12 EV60   

NOAH’S ARK:    Cutlery Road, Newbridge, Co Kildare 

                           

 

(If you would prefer not to receive KWWSPCA emails, please let us know.) 
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